(Hosted by Project HOPE Foundation)
Ville to Ville Craft Brew Relay – Custom Team Shirts
General rules for the program:
- Team orders must be finalized by March 19th (for the event of April 17).
- Pricing below includes artwork on the front of the t-shirt only.
- The design may contain as many colors as you would like at no additional charge!
- We are not able to customize/personalize each t-shirt (with last names or number) at
the price listed.
- Pricing is for 1 to 30 t-shirts and includes the shirt and printing on the front.
- There will be a small shipping fee to cover the exact cost of shipping via UPS.
- A “printed by HOPE” logo will be added to your artwork. The logo will be approximately
one inch wide and ½ inch tall and will be located below and to the right of your artwork.
Artwork:
- Basic design/setup fee is $30 minimum. This fee is waived if the artwork is already
complete, is in PNG format, is at least 200 dpi, and has a transparent background.
- If you need artwork design help, we can connect you with a graphics artist. Artwork
design starts at $50 and may be more depending on the complexity of the artwork and
number of revisions.

T-Shirt Choices and Pricing (all short sleeve):
- Bella Canvas Unisex Triblend 3413C:
1 to 11 pieces - $22.00 each
12 to 23 pieces - $19.00 each
24 or more pieces - $16.00 each
-

Gildan Softstyle 64000:
1 to 11 pieces - $18.00 each 12 to 23 pieces - $15.00 each
24 or more pieces - $13.00 each

To start your order, send an email to: orders@projecthopesc.org

About Project HOPE
Founded in 1997 by two moms with sons on the autism spectrum, Project HOPE Foundation’s
mission is to provide a lifespan of autism services. Operating in the Upstate and Greenwood, our
core programs are therapy, education, adult services, and community engagement; these programs
are all designed to provide “hope” by Helping families, Opening minds, Promoting inclusion,
and Expanding potential.
About Printed by Hope
Printed by Hope is a digital t-shirt printing business at Project HOPE operated by adults on the
autism spectrum. These adults are able to learn valuable job and life skills through this business and
have already printed over 12,000 items since they started in 2019!
For more information about Printed by Hope, visit www.projecthopesc.org.

